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Strikemaster lithium 40v 10

Built from the ground with features that make a difference on ice, the new StrikeMaster® Lithium 40v 10-inch ice aguer combines decades of ice snowflake experience with leading design and energy. This auger will move through ice hole after hole. This is a 40-volt, 5-hour lithium-ion battery powered an electric DC
brushless motor for reliable, constant speed and torque. Planetary gear provides light durability and high power density for unsurpassed performance. The innovative high-performance cutting through the legendary StrikeMaster ® Lazer™ provide the fastest cutting edge, period. Customized impact-resistant handles with
ergonomically placed opposite murmur/power switches and built-in LED lights. Front/rear control moves forward for cutting and vice versa to rinse slush from the hole. The 2-amp battery charging station charges the battery back to full charge in 2-1/2 hours. Features: Electric DC brushless motor. Planetary gear system.
Gear ratio 15.9:1. Power button with deadman safety switch. Back and forth. Built-in LED lights. Shock-resistant incandescent handles. 2 serrated stainless steel lasers™ blades. 40-volt, 5-hour lithium ion battery. An internal battery management system provides battery life. 4 LED battery status indicator. 2-amp charging
station (recharges the battery for 2-1/2 hours). Batteries and charger included. 70 holes on a single charge. Limited 2-year warranty to the manufacturer of motor, battery and charger. Strikemaster 1040v 40v Lithium-Electric Ice Auger Strikemaster 1040v Lithium-Electric Ice AugerPle request this item cannot deliver next
Day Air or 2nd Day Air due to UPS battery restrictions. Built from the ground with features that make a difference on the ice, the new StrikeMaster® Lithium 40v combines decades of experience with ice with a snaoth with lead design and energy. This auger will move through ice hole after hole. This is a 40-volt, 5-hour
lithium-ion battery powered an electric DC brushless motor for reliable, constant speed and torque. Planetary gear provides light durability and high power density for unsurpassed performance. The innovative high-performance cutting through the legendary StrikeMaster ® Lazer™ provide the fastest cutting edge, period.
Customized impact-resistant handles with ergonomically placed opposite murmur/power switches and built-in LED lights. Front/rear control moves forward for cutting and vice versa to rinse slush from the hole. The 2-amp battery charging station charges the battery back to full charge in 2-1/2 hours.
POWERHEAD/MOTOR:•Electric brushless motor.• gear system•15.9:1 gear ratio.• Deadman engine safety switch power button.•Back and forth.• Built-in LED lights.• Thread resistance resistance Jagged stainless steel lasers™. BATTERY:•40-volt, 5-amp-amp lithium ion battery.•Internal battery management system
provides battery life•4 LED battery status indicator.• 2-amp charging station (charges the battery in 2-1/2 hours).•Internal rechargeable battery is included. JavaScript appears to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to include Javascript in your browser. Browser.
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